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Executive Director Recommendation Regarding NEMIC 2019 Update Report
RESOLUTION OF THE CALIFORNIA ENERGY COMMISSION
APPROVING THE NATIONAL ENERGY MANAGEMENT INSTITUTE COMMITTEE’S
PROPOSED MECHANICAL ACCEPTANCE TEST TECHNICIAN CERTIFICATION
PROVIDER UPDATES FOR THE 2019 BUILDING
ENERGY EFFICIENCY STANDARDS

WHEREAS, Section 10-103.2(d) of the 2019 Building Energy Efficiency Standards (Energy Code) requires mechanical acceptance test technician certification providers (ATTCPs) to report to the California Energy Commission (CEC) what adjustments have been made to the training curricula to address changes reflective of the variety of mechanical systems that are currently encountered in the field, changes to mechanical acceptance testing requirements, or adopted updates to the Energy Code; and

WHEREAS, the 2019 Energy Code, California Code of Regulations, Title 24, Part 6, and associated administrative regulations in Part 1, Chapter 10, are in effect as of January 1, 2020; and

WHEREAS, the National Energy Management Institute Committee (NEMIC) submitted the update report required by Section 10-103.2(d) of the 2019 Energy Code to the CEC; and

WHEREAS, CEC staff reviewed the NEMIC 2019 update report and determined that the proposed training curricula adjustments meet the requirements in Section 10-103.2(c) of the 2019 Energy Code; and

WHEREAS, the executive director of the CEC provided a written recommendation describing the review and validation of the NEMIC 2019 update report by CEC staff and recommending approval of the proposed training curricula adjustments and application amendments; and
WHEREAS, the CEC has considered the executive director’s recommendation, all written comments submitted, oral comments made at today’s business meeting, and CEC staff’s responses to all comments on this matter.

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the CEC finds that the training curricula adjustments and application amendments proposed by NEMIC meet the requirements in Section 10-103.2(c) of the 2019 Energy Code; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the CEC confirms the executive director’s findings, adopts his recommendation, and approves NEMIC’s proposed training curricula adjustments and application amendments as described in NEMIC’s update report.
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